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1. Vocabulary  • Wiederhole die Vokabeln im TB. p. 202/203 
(TB p. 207/208)  

• Bearbeite das Arbeitsblatt 
„Vokabeltraining“ und kontrolliere zuerst 
mit Hilfe der Vokabelliste, bevor du auf das 
Lösungsblatt schaust. 

 

 

2.  Grammar: 
Das Passiv 
(Wdh.) 

• Lies die Box „Language detectives“ TB. S. 
100 (TB. S. 100) und G9, TB.S. 169 (G12, S. 
169).   

• Bearbeite die Aufgaben 5, 6a (S. 100), 7a 
(S.101/*6a,7a (s.132) (5, 6a, 7a (S. 
100)/*7a (S.139) 

• Bei der Lösung der Aufgaben hilft dir die 
Liste der unreglmäßigen Verben (TB.S. 210-
212/ S. 216-218) 

• Kontrolliere alle Aufgaben anschließend 
mithilfe des Lösungsblatts    

 

3.  Practice • WB., p. 74, ex. 5,6. 

• WB., p. 80, ex. 5,6.  
Lösungen s. Lösungsblatt 

 

 

* Grammar Wenn du die Grammatik weiter üben möchtest: 
https://www.uebungskoenig.de/englisch/7-
klasse/the-passive-voice-das-passiv/ 
Zu den jeweiligen Arbeitsblättern findest du auch 
die Lösungen zur Selbstkontrolle  

 

 

  

 

 

 

https://www.uebungskoenig.de/englisch/7-klasse/the-passive-voice-das-passiv/
https://www.uebungskoenig.de/englisch/7-klasse/the-passive-voice-das-passiv/
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Arbeitsblatt Vokabeltraining 

1. Find the English words. 

1 All citizens should have the same ______________________________ (Rechte). 

2 The Civil Rights _______________________________ (Bewegung) changed people`s rights. 

3 Protests aren`t always ________________________________ (friedlich). 

4 Cotton and tea is grown on a ______________________________ (Plantage). 

5 A person from or in the South is a __________________________ (Südstaatler/in). 

6 Tylor Swift is a ______________________________ (bestbezahlt) country singer. 

 

2. Complete the text. 

carnival     southern    multicultural     influence      founded      cultures 

New Orleans was ___________________________in 1718 by the French. It is a 

_____________________________ city where many _____________________ 

and traditions come together. It is also famous for ist delicious food. European 

settlers brought many new dishes. A good example is _____________________ 

fried chicken, which is a dish that came from Scotland. The slaves from West  

Africa had a big _______________________________ on southern food too. 

New Orleans is a special place and you can see the best o fit during the famous 

Mardi Gras ____________________________. 

 

3. Find the words and complete the text 

Landesregierung     Rassismus     Stolz     Regierungsgebäude     Proteste 

For many white people the Confederate flag is a symbol of 

_______________________, but most African Americans see the flag as a 

symbol of ________________. The flag flew over the South Carolina 

____________  _________________ for years until 2015. After nine people 

were killed in a black Church in Charleston, ______________ started. The 

people and the __________  ________________  had to find a solution. Many 

big shops have stopped selling the flag. 
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Lösungen 

Arbeitsblatt Vokabeltraining 

Aufgabe 1 

1 All citizens should have the same rights  

2 The Civil Rights Movement  changed people`s rights. 

3 Protests aren`t always peaceful. 

4 Cotton and tea is grown on a plantation. 

5 A person from or in the South is a Southerner. 

6 Tylor Swift is a best-paid country singer. 

 

Aufgabe 2 

New Orleans was founded in 1718 by the French. It is a multicultural city where many 

cultures and traditions come together. It is also famous for ist delicious food. European 

settlers brought many new dishes. A good example is southern fried chicken, which is a dish 

that came from Scotland. The slaves from West  Africa had a big influence on southern food 

too. New Orleans is a special place and you can see the best o fit during the famous Mardi 

Gras carnival. 

       

       Aufgabe 3 

For many white people the Confederate flag is a symbol of pride, but most African 

Americans see the flag as a symbol of racism. The flag flew over the South Carolina State 

House for years until 2015. After nine people were killed in a black Church in Charleston, 

protests started. The people and the state government had to find a solution. Many big 

shops have stopped selling the flag. 
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Grammar, TB. S. 100/101  

Aufgabe 5 : 1A / 2D / 3F / 4C / 5E / 6B  

 

Aufgabe 6a: 

1 Pork is used…. 

2 Southern food is eaten… 

3 Vegetables are kept… 

4 All these dishes are made… 

5 Rice is grown… 

 

Aufgabe 7a 

1 are spoken     

2 are organized 

3 are given 

4 is sold 

5 are celebrated 

6 isn`t accepted 

 

WB., p. 74 

Aufgabe 5 

1 is eaten      2 is made     3 are put    4 is mixed    5 are cooked    6 is served    

7 is drunk    8 are enjoyed 

 

Aufgabe 6 

1 is spoken    2 is played    3 is used    4 are attracted    5 are grown   6 are 

learned          7 is made      8 is known 
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Grammar, TB. S. 100 

Aufgabe 5:   

1 is used    2 is eaten    3 are kept     4 are made     5 are not cooked    6 is not 

sold 

 

Aufgabe 6:   

1 are mixed    2 are washed    3 is covered    4 are put    5 is fried 

 

Aufgabe 7a:   

1 are welcomed   2 is spoken    3 are taught    4 are served     5 is not 

accepted 

 

WB., p. 80 

Aufgabe 5:   

1 is spoken    2 is played    3 are attracted    4 is not tolerated     5 are grown   

6 are sold      7 is made      8 are often put 

 

Aufgabe 6:   

1 is eaten      2 is made     3 are put    4 is mixed    5 are cooked    6 is served    

7 is drunk      8 are enjoyed 

 


